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Top viral videos of the decade

The grumpy cat, known for its internet, had a form of dwarfism, which caused her to frown constantly. She went viral on Reddit. Reddit/Catalysts The increasing use of social media over the past year has sparked an internet renaissance, complete with cat videos, trendy dance crazes and no-nonsense memes. Over the past 10 years, we've seen the birth of Instagram, the rise and
fall of Vine, and the rise and fall of YouTube influencers transforming into internet celebrities. The ease of distribution via social media has been number of fast-circulating images and videos, immortalized in a single moment with memes that will last a lifetime. From trendy dance crazes and challenges to iconic photos and selfies, here are some of the most viral moments that have
defined the past year. A hiker photographs a rainbow twice at Yosemite Bear Mountain in January 2010. Flickr/Serge Melky many people awstruck from the rainbow after recent heavy rains, but this mountain man had a more ecstatic reaction when he came across a rare sighting of a double rainbow. Paul Bear Vazquez filmed his reaction to the double rainbow outside Yosemite
National Park, and the video soon went viral. Source: CNN YouTube / Screenshot Antoine Dodson gave this television interview after an attempted rape at his home in Alabama. Obviously, we said there was a rapist in Lincoln Park. He's going up to your window. He kidnaps your people, tries to rape them. So you have to hide your kids all, hide your wife, hide your husband,
'they're going to lapin' all out here. The interview audio soon gained viral status after being remixed into song, and later became one of the 10 most watched videos on YouTube. Source: Paper magazine Screen Grab has become a viral sensation for this ridiculous ad for the Old Spice Guyde deodorant brand. It should be down on Fridays, Fridays and Fridays. — Rebecca Black
YouTuber Rebecca Black, then a 14-year-old YouTuber and singer, released her viral hit Friday in 2011. Black was widely ridiculed for his songs and music videos. However, the video has since garnered more than 138 million views and even helped cover Stephen Colbert and Jimmy Fallon. Kevin Winter/Getty Images Singer Beyonce completed her hit song Love on Top at the
2011 MTV Music Awards with the announcement that she was pregnant with her first daughter, Blue Ivy Carter. YouTuber Lya Morris, now 28, was immortalized in meme form following a viral video depicting her as an overly attachment girlfriend. Morris recently continued to make videos on his YouTube channel until he quit the platform in July this year. Source: Business Insider
Screenshots/YouTube 'GangnamStyle' has gained popularity with more than 3 billion views. The artist of the hit song Korea Pop Sensation Psy continued his performance at the 2012 MTV Music Awards.Source: Business Insider TVNorge/YouTube Norwegian comedy duo Ilvis became famous after releasing a viral hit made up of the Brothers Vegad and Bord Ilbisauker. What the
fox says? The brothers later used their internet fame to publish children's books with titles such as Viral Songs. Source: Business Insider Kevin Winter/Getty Images Actress Jennifer Lawrence won the Best Actress award for silver lining playbook at the 2013 Oscars. Lawrence hung on the stairs while walking to accept her award. Source: Business Insider Oscar/YouTube 2014
Oscar did its fair share of awkward moments. Actor John Travolta butchered the pronunciation of actor and singer Idina Menzel before playing the Oscar-nominated song Let It Go on Disney's Frozen. Source: Business Insider Hoops. The Getty Images Ice Bucket Challenge has filled the nation to raise funds and awareness for motor neuron disease, or ALS. Politicians, celebrities,
billionaires are drenched to support the cause. Source: Business Insider Google Express pop singer Katy Perry was invited to perform at the Super Bowl halftime show in 2015, but it turned out she wasn't the one who stole the show. Among several cartoonish beach characters on stage, the internet raves about one of her backup dancers, the shark left. Source: Business Insider
MTV rapper Nicki Minaj called out singer Miley Cyrus at the 2015 VM after the singer reported her with a bad mouth in a media interview. The fact that I'm angry about saying something that affects black women feels like I have a big ball. Minaj told The New York Times Magazine about Cyrus. You're making videos with black men and bringing black women on stage, but don't you
want to know what black women think about something so important? I can't even want something better. OVO Drake released his hit song Hotline Bling in 2015, along with a music video complete with iridescent backgrounds and dancing. Popular songs have a parody of Drake's dance, including a version of President Donald Trump on SNL. It currently lives on as a meme of
approval and denial. Source: Business Insider Bebo Whipp and Me is a dance phenomenon that has swept the country, 10 most-watched music videos on YouTube. However, it wasn't by chance that the dance went viral. Whip/Round was actually a carefully orchestrated campaign by Dance On. Co-founded by Madonna, the company is in the business of creating viral dance hits.
Source: Business Insider Miss Colombia 2015, Ariana Gutierrez Arevalo, Miss Universe 2014 Paulina Vega take the crown to Miss Philippines, Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach, host Steve Harvey at Planet Hollywood Resort &amp; Spa on December 20, 2015 in Las Vegas Miss Universe 2014 Paulina Vega is looking to remove the crown after announcing that she had named Gutierrez
Arevalo as the winner instead of Urtzbach at the 2015 Miss Universe competition on the casino's axis. Edan Miller/Getty Images Family Feud host Steve Harvey hosted the 2015 Miss Universe competition, where he Participants as winners. No mistake was caught until Miss Colombia, Ariana Gutierrez Arevalos, had already given up the crown and had to give up the sissy to be
kept in the true winner, Miss Philippines, Pia Alonzo Wurtzbach. The Twitter/Cavs mannequin challenge was a viral trend that swept across the country, with camera men pouncing on crowds that appeared to be motionless. Kevin Winter/Getty Images The wrong Best Picture was announced at the 2017 Oscars in the same way as Steve Harvey. After the La La Land filmmaker
gave an acceptance speech and the cast and crew got their hands on the Oscars, it was revealed that award co-presenter actor Warren Beatty and actor Faye D'Away mis-read the envelope. The winner of the Best Picture award was Moonlight. Source: Business Insider model Kendall Jenner poses at the Hotel du Cap-Eden-Roc at the 72nd International Cannes Film Festival in
Cap D'Anteive, southern France, Thursday, May 23, 2019. Invision/Bianni Le Carr, through Associated Press model and reality show star Kendall Jenner, is photographed appearing in this controversial Pepsi ad to join the protest. She quelled the police presence with Pepsi cans, which drew public criticism, and said that Pepsi had portrayed the protests in a non-serious way,
instead of highlighting important social and political issues. Source: Business Insider TNT Netflix show Stranger Things won the award at the 2017 Screen Actors Guild Awards for outstanding performance in an ensemble in a drama series. While actor David Harbour (Jim Hopper) gave a speech about combating harassment, people even stuck to the strange expression of actress
Winona Ryder (Joyce Byers) next to Harbour.Fellow co-star Gayton Matarazzo (Dustin Henderson) said Ryder may have had trouble hearing the speech. Source: Business Insider, HuffPost Inglewood, CA - March 24: John Sina and Backpack Kid perform on stage at Nickelodeon's 2018 Kids' Choice Awards at a forum on March 24, 2018 in Inglewood, California. Kevin
Winter/Getty Images Singer Katy Perry showed off her single Swish swish on SNL, but the pop star wasn't the one who stole the show. Instead, Backpacker Kid flossed, introducing the world to viral dance. Source: Business Insider Doesn't Have Enough Money? TaylorSwiftbevo/YouTube singer Taylor Swift has unearthed people who have publicly feuded in this fiery single,
including Kim Kardashian West and Kanye West, Katy Perry, Calvin Harris, Tom Hiddleston and the media. Source: Business Insider The SaltEd Pear. @nusr_et/Instagram Salting Food is not an elaborate act, but the splendor of spraying more flavor into food to Nusre Gökse (aka salt pears) has turned him into an instant meme. Goek later turned his meme dome into a restaurant
chain. Source: Business Insider Adris Singer Lady Gaga performed at the Super Bowl 51 halftime show, a haunting show on the rooftop of NRG Stadium as her giant leap turned into a meme of an unknown singer. Source: TIME Young Money Entertainment/Cash Money Records/YouTube This viral challenge involves people getting from moving cars to dancing to Drake's From
My Feelings. He was injured due to a dangerous tendency, and authorities advised people not to take part in the challenge. Source: Business Insider Mason Ramsey, Yodling Eye. Dumbassvegan/Twitter Mason Ramsey, known as Walmart Yodling Kid, gained superstar status after his video of him singing at a retail store went viral. The video began Ramsay's singing career, and
he soon played Coachella. Source: Business Insider Pierre Soo/GC Images In a video giving a tour of her Kylie Cosmetics office, Kylie Jenner went viral singing Rise and Shine to her daughter Stormy to wake her up. The phrase went viral, and singer Ariana Grande asked her to sample the audio. And, in a true mogul way, Jenner trademarked the phrase and developed into a
merchant. Source: Insider New York, NY - February 23: Jasmine Masters attends RuPaul's Drag Race Season 7 New York Premiere at Diamond Horseshoe on February 23, 2015 at paramount hotel in New York City. Noam Galai/WireImage/Getty Images Jasmine Masters, who rose to fame as a drag queen in RuPaul's drag race, learned about the 2019 video 2015.In a video
posted on her YouTube channel, in which Masters reacted to the pain of the phrase Narop and talking about people who couldn't handle alcohol in the moments before they accidentally hit the table. Source: Buzzfeed More: Feature Viral News Viral Challenge Challenge
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